Uncle Dunba Lies to the Reincarnate Lama
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Uncle Dunba
Reincarnate Lama
Famous
telling lies
meets
sad
ill ན་བ།
dying ཤི་བཞིན་པ།
come to my home

10. pray for
11. agree
12. monks
13. in his home
14. on the grass
15. sunny
16. warm
17. sunshine

Uncle Dunba is famous for telling lies. One day a Reincarnate Lama meets
him. The Reincarnate Lama says, "Please tell me a lie."
Uncle Dunba says, "I want to tell you a lie, but I can't."
"Why?" asks the Reincarnate Lama.
"I'm sad," says Uncle Dunba.
"Why are you sad?" asks the Reincarnate Lama.
"My mother is very ill. She is dying. Please come to my home tomorrow and
pray for my mother," says Uncle Dunba.
The Lama says, "Yes, I agree."
The next day the lama and some monks go to Uncle Dunba's home. Uncle
Dunba is not in his home. He is on the grass. It is sunny and warm. Uncle Dunba is
very happy. He likes the sunshine.
The lama asks, "Isn't your mother very ill? Why are you so happy?"
Uncle Dunba says, “Yesterday you asked me to tell you a lie. I did."
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Write answers to these questions.

1] Who is famous for telling lies?________________________________________
2] Do you like Uncle Dunba? Why? ______________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
3] Who meets Uncle Dumba one day? ____________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
4] What does the Reincarnate Lama want Uncle Dunba to do?__________________
___________________________________________________________________
5] Who says, "Please tell me a lie?" ______________________________________
6] Who says, "I want to tell you a lie, but I can't?" ____________________________
7] Why does Uncle Dunba say he is sad? __________________________________
8] What does Uncle Dunba ask the Reincarnate Lama to do? __________________
___________________________________________________________________
9] Who go to Uncle Danba's home? ______________________________________
10] When do some monks and the lama go to Uncle Dunba's home? ____________
11] Who is not in his home? ____________________________________________
12] Who is very happy? ________________________________________________
13] Why is Uncle Dumba very happy? _____________________________________
14] Do you like the sunshine? Why? ______________________________________
15] Who tells a lie? ___________________________________________________
16] Do you tell lies?__________________________________________________
17] What lie does Uncle Dunba tell the lama? _______________________________

(translated by Bdud 'dul rdo rje)

